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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Friends and Members of the Ann Arbor Civic Theater:

It is our desire to give the greatest amount of enjoyment to you; our Board of Directors has constantly tuned it's awareness to the pulse of the theater-going public.

We have made changes in our program from good shows to better shows. Our present production has just been released for civic theater presentation. Our next offering, "The Country Girl," a movie of the year has just been included among the Oscar Nominations.

Our constant desire is to entertain you, and since individual tastes vary, we have endeavored to vary our program as much as possible. As we have said before, our aim is to please you - not to educate you by "chucking down your throat" plays which some would consider good for you. Your helping hand and your fine patronage are our guides.

G. Davis Sellards, President

Geraldine Seeback's Music School

Piano—Organ—Band and Orchestral Instruments

"Music Makes For Happier Living"

320 East Washington Street NOrmandy 2-4279
ABOUT THE DIRECTOR — TED HEUSEL

Mr. Heusel holds an AB degree and an MA degree which he received in 1951 from the University of Michigan where he appeared in many productions, and portraying many lead roles ranging from Napoleon to Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Heusel has worked in radio for the past four years and recently completed a series of historical programs for the Ford Foundation, which is now being broadcast over the Voice of America. For the past thirteen weeks he has appeared on a television series every Sunday for the University of Michigan Tele-Course over WWJ-TV.

Mr. Heusel’s professional drama experiences range from "Come Back Little Sheba" with Joan Blondell to "The Crucible" with E. G. Marshall. Last summer, Mr. Heusel was the Director of the Saline Mill Theatre, one of the most successful summer theaters in the country. Tonight, Ted again shows his ability to entertain with a very small cast.
NEXT PRODUCTION!!
Do not miss Ann Arbor Civic Theater production of the
MOTION PICTURE ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
March 9, 10, 11, 12.
Lydia Mendelssohn Theater

Meats, Frozen Foods and Drugs
Complete Line of Groceries,
Food & Drug Mart
PACKARD AND STADIUM
Phone: NOrmandy 2-4565

OLD GERMAN RESTAURANT
"Ann Arbor's Finest"
120 West Washington Street
Phone: NOrmandy 8-9254
NOTES ABOUT THE CAST

★ CAROLEE DICKIE (Patty O'Neil) is making her first appearance on Ann Arbor Civic Theater stage tonight. She hails from Detroit, Michigan and at present is majoring in speech in her senior year at the University of Michigan. Her recent stage activities have been with the Spanish Department where she has played in leading roles during the last two years.
JAMES BRILEY (Donald Gresham) is not new to Civic Theater. Jim was first seen on our stage in HOLIDAY and among his play direction was HAPPY TIME and MR. ROBERTS, the latter on which he received the Oscar as the Best Play of the Year 52-53 Season. He has received a degree from the University in theater, radio, and television. Jim has been active in past Drama Season productions. He is presently a member of our Board of Directors.
JOEL ROWLEY (David Slater) comes to us from Chicago Heights Drama Group where he was last seen in "Night of January 16." He has had experience in stage plays with the Lions Club in Matteson, Illinois. Joel is with the advertising department of Argus, Inc.
A. B. CRANDELL (Michael O'Neil) is a veteran character actor with Civic Theater and has appeared in many major productions. Some of his accomplishments are "My Sister Eileen," "Kiss and Tell," "Male Animal," "Silver Whistle," "Torchbearers," "Life with Mother," "The Spider," "The Happy Time" and "Three Men on a Horse." He is a former member of the Board of Directors and an Oscar Award winner. A.B., an old stantion of the group who is remembered for his many character dialects, can always be found somewhere back stage with a deck of cards in his hand. He was last seen in our season opener, "Stalag17."
PICK YOUR GIFTS AT

THE BERRY PATCH

107 East Liberty St.

THE Varsity
LAUNDRy CO.

CORNER E. LIBERTY AND FIFTH AVE.

PHONE 2-3123

NEXT PRODUCTION!!

Do not miss Ann Arbor Civic Theater production of the MOTION PICTURE ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION "THE COUNTRY GIRL"

March 9, 10, 11, 12.

Lydia Mendelssohn Theater

MORRILL'S

Typewriter Sales and Service
Fountain Pen Sales and Service
Office Furniture
Since 1908

314 S. State St. Phone 8-9610
Ann Arbor

Sam's Store

122 E. Washington Ann Arbor

---Special Offering---
MEN'S 100% WOOL FLANNEL OR GABARDINE PANTS
$10.95
"WE SELL FOR LESS"
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

We, of Ann Arbor Civic Theater, are sincerely appreciative for the hospitality shown us by Mr. Walter P. Staebler. One of his stores has been used by our stage crew as a production headquarters for this play.
THE FARM CUPBOARD

"FOOD YOU'LL REMEMBER"

9387 US-12 at Dixboro

or

5400 Plymouth Rd.

NO 8-9387

4:00 to 10:00 p.m. Daily (Closed Mondays)

11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays & Holidays

Closed January and February

Misses, Junior and Women's Wear

RING CLEAR HOSIERY

"Always A Shade Smarter"

KESSEL'S Fashion Shops

-TWO STORES-

217 SOUTH MAIN STREET

9 NICKELS ARCADE

1954-55 Season

ANN ARBOR Civic Theatre present

"THE MOON"

by F. Hugh Fairley

Directed by Ted Williams

The Cast

Patty O'Neil

Donald Gresham

David Slater

Michael O'Neil

Synopsis of:

Act I Scene I

Scene II

Act II

Act III Scene I

Scene II

Bookholder

Printed by special arrangements
Fifth Production

CIVIC THEATER

presents

ON IS BLUE"

by Ted Heusel

The Cast

Carolee Dickie
James Briley
Joel Rowley
A. B. Crandell

List of Scenes

Top Empire State Building
Donald's Apartment
Donald's Apartment
Donald's Apartment
Top Empire State Building
Autumn Routson

Presented with Dramatists Play Service

WATLING,
LERCHEN & CO.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ANN ARBOR TRUST BUILDING
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Telephone 3-0541

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
Detroit Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange

Midwest Stock Exchange

C. P. Willings
W. A. Gles
O. W. Haisley
R. P. Showaker

THE MUSIC CENTER
(Incorporated)

IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Television
RADIOS and PHONO COMBINATIONS

Records
Classical, Popular & Children's Departments

Radios—Phonographs
REPAIRS and ACCESSORIES
HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT

Service for Radio & Television

MUSIC CENTER
Just West of Hill Auditorium
300 SOUTH THAYER

PHONE 2-2500

PHONE 8-7200
CORNER LIBERTY and FIFTH AVENUE

We Have Filled Over 275,000 Prescriptions!

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
DEVOE PAINTS

Gill Lumber Co.
"Where the Greater Number Get Their Lumber"
PHONE 2-4555 524 S. MAIN STREET

PRODUCTION STAFF

Production Manager ............... Bob Maitland
Technical Director ............... Susie Huntley
Make-up ......................... Loine Meinel
Chairman, Ushers ............... Sandra Kessel
Theater Manager ............... James Murnan
Box Office ....................... Nina Gill

HALLER’S
NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE
Jewelers

COMPLIMENTS OF
GENERAL ELECTRICAL
SHOP
618 South Main Street
TELEPHONE 2-6526
Meet Your Friends After the Play
at the
Pretzel Bell
OPEN UNTIL 12 KITCHEN TOO!

MEN'S STYLES FIRST AT WILD'S
BE A
WILD MAN
at
WILD'S State Street

BUSINESS STAFF
Steering Committee

PRODUCTION .......................................... Richard D. Cutting
BUSINESS ........................................... G. Davis Sellards
MEMBERSHIP ..................................... Gerard M. Scofield
PUBLICITY ......................................... Robert P. Logan

Special Committees

PROGRAM ............................................. Charles Fossati, Sales Manager
Ben Kessel, Committee; Sam Benjamin, Committee;
Gerard Scofield, Layout; Sara Howard, Dick Cutting,
Louise Kempf, L. G. Boatner, Mary Kessel, A. B.
Crandell, Gene Conover, Sandra Kessel, Robert
Logan, Carolyn Gatward, Alex Azary.

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS ...................... Sue Huntley
SOCIAL COMMITTEE ............................. Ann MacDonald
Sally Howard

WORKSHOP ACTING GROUP .................... Sue Huntley, Robin Hall
WORKSHOP PLAYREADING GROUP .......... Howard Fox

Compliments of
CARMAN'S SHOE SALON
AT
RANDALLS
306 South State Street
JACQUELINE and CONNIE SHOES

BLUE FRONT CIGAR STORE
OPEN 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
DAILY—SUNDAYS—HOLIDAYS
STATE AND PACKARD
OSCAR AWARD WINNERS, 1952-53 SEASON

BEST ACTOR ........................................................................................................... Mark Fleischman
BEST ACTRESS ....................................................................................................... Joan Conover
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR ................................................................................... Charles Fossati
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS .............................................................................. Zelda Benowitz
BEST PLAY .............................................................................................................. Home of the Brave, directed by Bill Mehegan
SET DESIGN ............................................................................................................ Charles W. Moss
LADY WORKER ........................................................................................................ Margaret Fox
MAN WORKER .......................................................................................................... Robert Barber

AWARD SPONSORS ................................................................................................. Zonta Club, Junior Chamber of Commerce
........................................................................................................................................ Ann Arbor News, WPAG, Ann Arbor Civic Theater

Trusted Adviser, Dependable Friend

- Like your doctor or lawyer . . . your
- Insurance Agent is a specialist.
- His experience is yours to command,
- Regardless of your insurance need.

ANN ARBOR ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS
OSCAR AWARDS OF FORMER YEARS

ACTRESSES........... Phyllis Wright, Marjorie Stewart, Nancy McGee, Ruth Livingston (twice)
ACTORS.................... Todd Jones, Kenneth MacDonald (3 times), Ted Heusel
SUPPORTING ACTORS................ G. Davis Sellards, Alex Azary, Robert Logan
SUPPORTING ACTRESSES............ Nancy McGee, Bette Ellis, Evelyn Gregory, Raydell Smith
DIRECTORS.................. Marie Miller, Lloyd Kaiser, Ted Heusel, Jim Briley, Bill Mehegan
PLAYS...................... The Silver Whistle, Holiday, Mr. Roberts, Home of the Brave
SET DESIGNERS.................... Barbara Cartwright, Ethel Kudrna, Charles Moss
LADY WORKERS.............. Frances Benjamin, Mabel Jones, Louise Kempf, Barbara O'Dell
MEN WORKERS.................. Ralph Beckwith, A. B. Crandell, Gerard Scofield, Richard Cutting

Annual Oscar Award Banquet—June 1955

COME AND GET IT!

Peters Pork Sausage ... man, what a breakfast! You'll love the fresh, tangy taste. And like all Peters Meat Products, Peters Pork Sausage is made of the finest quality meats money can buy.

Peters Sausage Company
Known for Quality for fifty-five years!
PREVIOUS SEASONS WITH ANN ARBOR CIVIC THEATRE

1947 February .......................................................... MY SISTER EILEEN
1947 May .............................................................. THE LATE GEORGE APLEY
1947 November ....................................................... THE BARRETT'S OF WIMPOLE STREET
1948 March ............................................................. NIGHT MUST
1948 May ............................................................... KISS AND
1948 October ............................................................ THE VOICE OF THE TUN
1949 March ............................................................. ALL MY
1949 October ............................................................. AN INSPECTOR C
1950 January ............................................................ THE TORCH BEA
1950 April ................................................................. MALE AN
1950 October .......................................................... THE SILVER WHI
1951 January ............................................................ L
1951 April ................................................................. STRANGE BEDFEL
1951 October ............................................................ LIFE WITH MO:
1952 January ............................................................. THE SF
1952 April ................................................................. HOI
1952 October ............................................................. THE HAPPY
1953 January ............................................................. TEN LITTLE INI
1953 April ................................................................. MR. ROBERTS
1953 October .......................................................... THREE MEN ON A HORSE
1954 January ............................................................. HOME OF THE BRAVE
1954 April ................................................................. BORN YESTERDAY

Compliments of

F. J. MUEHLIG FUNERAL CHAPEL, Inc.

Fred H. Rogers    Roland G. Schmid    Robert E. Muehlig
THEATER ACTIVITIES INTEREST BLANK

I am interested in becoming an active member of Civic Theater and would like to know more about the items checked on the next page. Please contact me as follows:

Name .................................................. Phone ..........................

Address ...........................................................................

I have belonged to other Little Theater Groups:

Name .................................................. City ..........................

I would like to see Civic Theater do the following plays:

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

(Clip and Mail to PO Box 87, Ann Arbor. See next page)
I would like to work on the following activities this season:

- Acting—leads, bit parts
- Stage managements & crews
- Set design
- Properties Committee
- Costume committee
- Stage lighting and sound
- Make-up committee
- Set construction—carpentry and painting
- Publicity and promotion
- Hospitality committee
- Program selling & layout
- Children's Theatre Workshop Instructional Groups
- Learning to act
- Learning to direct
- Playreading
- Script writing, etc.

If you cannot choose among these give us a ring and we can talk it over.

Phone: NO 2-4696, NO 3-2901
Over 30 Years of Fine Reliable Photography!

DEY STUDIO
NO 3-5031
.332 S. State

Fischer Hardware
AND GIFTS
SEE OUR SELECTION
219-233 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

Compliments of
Ann Arbor New Car Dealers Association

ANN ARBOR BUICK
ANN ARBOR MOTORS
ESTES MOTOR SALES
FITZGERALD-JORDAN
NAYLOR MOTOR SALES
HURON MOTOR SALES
UNIVERSITY MOTOR SALES
BENZ MOTORS
MILLER-JAHNKE SALES
NYE MOTOR SALES
KLINGLER PONTIAC, INC.
STEVE'S AUTO SALES

Gallup-Silkworth Oil Co.
GULF SOLAR HEAT FUEL OILS
PHONE 3-1431
ANN ARBOR'S FINEST HOME HEATING OIL SERVICE

Compliments of
Varsity Bar
103 North Main Street
1954-55 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

**OCTOBER**
- 10: Playreading Group
- 12: Board Meeting
- 14: Major Production “Stalag 17”
- 15: Major Production “Stalag 17”
- 16: Major Production “Stalag 17”
- 18: Tryouts for “Curious Savage”
- 19: Tryouts for “Curious Savage”
- 20: Tryouts for “Curious Savage”
- 21: General Meeting
- 28: Workshop Meeting

**NOVEMBER**
- 9: Board Meeting
- 10: One-act Group to Flint, Mich.
- 11: Major Prod. “Summer & Smoke”
- 12: Major Prod. “Summer & Smoke”
- 13: Major Prod. “Summer & Smoke”
- 14: Playreading Group
- 18: General Meeting
- 23: Workshop Meeting

**DECEMBER**
- 2: Major Production “Curious Savage”
- 3: Major Production “Curious Savage”
- 4: Major Production “Curious Savage”
- 6: Tryouts for “Giocunda Smile”
- 7: Tryouts for “Giocunda Smile”
- 8: Tryouts for “Giocunda Smile”
- 12: Playreading Group
- 14: Board Meeting
- 16: General Meeting
- 23: Workshop Meeting

**JANUARY**
- 3: Tryouts for “The Chase”
- 4: Tryouts for “The Chase”
- 5: Tryouts for “The Chase”
- 9: Playreading Group
- 11: Board Meeting
- 13: Workshop Meeting
- 20: Major Production “Giocunda Smile”
- 21: Major Production “Giocunda Smile”
- 22: Major Production “Giocunda Smile”
- 24: Tryouts for the sixth play
- 25: Tryouts for the sixth play
- 26: Tryouts for the sixth play
- 27: General Meeting

**FEBRUARY**
- 8: Board Meeting
- 10: Workshop Meeting
- 13: Playreading Group
- 17: Major Production “The Chase”
- 18: Major Production “The Chase”
- 19: Major Production “The Chase”
- 24: General Meeting

**MARCH**
- 3: One-Act for W.S.W.C.
- 8: Board Meeting
- 10: Major Production
- 11: Major Production
- 12: Major Production
- 13: Playreading Group
- 17: General Meeting
- 24: Workshop Meeting

**APRIL, MAY and JUNE**
will be published later
In behalf of the City of Ann Arbor, I wish to thank the members of the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre. Your efforts make it possible for the citizens of Ann Arbor to enjoy fine entertainment, while at the same time this activity is a great part of our civic development. Best wishes for a successful 1954-55 season.

WILLIAM E. BROWN, Jr., Mayor
ANN ARBOR BANK
101-107 South Main Street
330 S. State Street 1108 S. University Ave.
1923 Packard St. —Branches— Whitmore Lake
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ANN ARBOR TRUST COMPANY
Complete Trust Services

Ann Arbor Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS — MORTGAGE LOANS
ORGANIZED 1890

State Savings Bank of Ann Arbor
Commercial and Savings Banking Since 1893
MAIN and WASHINGTON STS.
PACKARD and STADIUM PITTSFIELD-EAST ANN ARBOR
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation